Disposal authority is requested for the following new file series to be added to Defense Logistics Agency's records schedule, DLAM 5015.1, Files Maintenance and Disposition.

### 375.65 Host Enrollee Program Files
Records pertaining to the selection, tenure, and separation of individuals in the Host Enrollee Program used in administering the program. Includes time and attendance data, training information, periodic evaluations, data on enrollee designee for emergency contact, and similar employment related information. (Destroy 2 years after separation of enrollee from the program.)

### 819.10 Energy Market Research Files
Studies, reports, economic price adjustments (EPAs), price escalation references, correspondence, memorandums, recommendations, responses to complaints, reviews, analyses (production, market sales data, price, trends in market conditions), and similar records pertaining to the management of energy products. (Destroy after 10 years.)
153.20 Record Activity Clearance Eligibility Listing (RACEL) Clearance Suspense or Status Files. Lists of personnel security information, or copies of clearance requests held by security offices as a suspense or control record of the status of personnel security clearances or as a record of clearance/access status of individuals, excluding copies of clearances included in 390.10, Official Personnel Folders or in 153.15, Personnel Security Folders. (Destroy RACEL computer listings and microfiche upon receipt and verification of updated listing or after 90 days, whichever is sooner. Purge magnetic records 1 year after transfer or separation of the individual.)